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Abstract

Minimum quantity lubncation refers to the use of cutting fluids of only a

minute amount-tYPically of a flow rate of 50 to 500 ml/hour-which is about

three to four orders of magnitude lower than the amount commonly used III

flood Gaoling condition, where, for example, up 10 10 liters of flUid can be

dispensed per minute. The corlcept of minimum quantity lubrication,

sometimes referred to as near dry lubrication or micro lubrication, has
,

been suggested since a decade ago as a means of addressing the Issues of

elwirollmelltal intrUSiveness and occupational hazards associated With the

airborne culling fluid particles on factory shop floors. The minimization of

cutting flUid also leads to economical benefits by way of saving lubricant

costs and workpiece/tool/machine cleaning cycle time.

Compared to the dry and wet machining, MOL machining performed many

superiors mainly due to substantial reduction in culling zone temperature

enabling favorable chip formation and chip-tool interaction, It also provides

substantial reduction in tool wear, which enhanced the tool life, dimensional

accuracy. Furthermore, it prOVides environment friendliness (maintaining

neat, clean and dry working area, avoiding inconvenience and health hazards

due to heat, smoke, fumes, gases etc. and preventing pollution of the

surroundings) and Improves the machinability characteristics.
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ChaPler-l

Introduction

Machining involves extensive plastic deformation ahead of the tool in a

narrow shear zone and friction between the rake face and the chip; high tool

temperatures; freshly generated, chemically active surfaces (underside of the

chip al1d the machined surface) that can interact extellsively with the tool

material and high mechanical arid thermal stresses on the 1001(Komanduri

and Desai 1983] Further, the shear and friction in the cutting process

mteract with enabling changes in friction to be accompanied by similar

changes in the shear, resulting In further reduction in the overall energy

requirements. The frictional energy in machining can account for some 1. to

113 of the total cutting energy, which depending on the lype of culling

operation can range up to 69 X 103 Nmlm3, The current trend in machining

practice is higher material removal rates and or higher cutting speeds. The

cutting tool must resist these severe conditions and provide a sufficienlly

long economical tool life. Often, a cutting fluid is used to reduce the tool

temperatures by cooling and reduced the heat generated due to fflction by

acting as a lubricant The rlet result is reduced tool forces or cutting energy

and Increased tool life.

Any manufacturing process for Its frUitful Implementation essentially needs to

be technologically acceptable, lechnically feasible and economically Viable.

The fourth dimension that has been a great cOl1cern of the modern industries

al1d society is environment-friendliness in and around the manufacturing

shops, The performan~ce and service life of el1gineeril1g component depends



on their material, dimensional and forms accuracy and surface quality.

Machining and grinding IS done to attain the desired accuracy and surface

integrity finish the preformed blanks,

The growing demand for higher productivity, product quality and overall

economy in manufactunng by machining and grinding, particularly to meet

the challenges thrown by liberalization and global cost competitiveness,

insists high material removal rate and high stability and long life of the cutting

tools, But high production machining (lnd grinding with high cutting velocity,

feed and depth of cut is inherently associated with generation of large

amount of heat and high cutting temperature. Such high cutting temperature

not only reduces dimensiollal accuracy and tool life but also impairs the

surface illiegrity of the product.

Longer cuts under high cutting temperature cause thermal expansion and

distortion of the job particularly if it IS slender and small in size, which leads

to dimensional and form Inaccuracy, On the other hand, high culling

temperature accelerates the growth of tool wear and also enhallces the

chances of premature failure of the tool by plastic deformation and thermal

fracturillg, The surface quality of the products also deteriorates with the

increase In cutting temperature due to built-up-edge formation, oxidation,

rapid corrosion and induction of tellsile residual stress and surface micro-

cracks, These problems are more predominant in grinding where cutting

temperature is, as such, very high due to much higher specific energy

requirement and cutting velocity, Such problem becomes more acute and

serious if the work materials are very hard, strong and heat resistive and

when the machined or ground part is subjected to dynamic or shock loading

during their functional operations. Therefore, it IS essenllal to reduce the

cutting temperature as far as possible. In industries, the machining

temperature and its detrimelltal effects are generally reduced by (a) proper

selection of process parameters, geometry of the cutting tools and proper

selection and application of cutting fluid and (b) using heat and wear

resistant cutting tool materials like carbides, coaled carbides and high
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performarlCe ceramics (CBN and diamond are extremely heat and wear

resistive but those are loa expensive and are justified for very speciat work

materials alld requirements where other tools are not effeGllve)

Culling fluid not only cools the tool and job but also provides lubncatlon and

cleans the cutting zone and protects the nascent finished surface from

contamination by the harmful gases present in the atmosphere But the

conventional types and methods of application of culling fluid have been

found to become less effective. With the increase in cutting velocity and feed.

the culling fluid canno.t properly enler the chip-tool interface to cool and

tubricate due to bulk plastic contact of the chip with the tool rake surface.

Besides that. often in high production machining the cutting fluid may cause

premature failure of the culling tool by fracturing due to close curling of the

chips and thermal shocks. For which application of high pressure cooling

type water base cutting fluids are generally avoided in machining steels by

brittle type culling tools like carbides and ceramics. But whal is of more

serious concern is the pollution of the working environment caused by use of

cutting fluid, particularly oil-based type.

The major socia-economic problems that anse due to conventional type and

method of application of culling fluids are (a) inconveniences due to welting

and dirliness of the working zone (bl pOSSibledamage of the machine 1001by

corrosion and mixing of the cutting fluid with the lubricants (c) environmental

poltution due to break down of the cutting fluid into harmful gases and

biological hazards to the operators from bacterial growth in the cutting fluids

and (d) requirement of addilional systems for local storage, pumping,

filtration, recycling, re-cooling, large space and disposal of the culling flUid,

whiCh causes soil contamination am! water pollution,
The modern industries are, therefore, looking for possible means of dry (near

dry), clean, neal and pollution free machining and grinding. Millimum quantity

lubrication refers to the use of culling fluids of only a minute amount-typically

of a flow rate of 50 to 500 mllhour-which is about three to four orders of
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magnitude lower than the amount commonly used in flood cooling condition,

where, for example, up to 10 liters of fluid can be dispensed per minute, The

concept of minimum quantity lubrication, sometimes referred to as "near dry

lubrication" [Klocke and Eisenblatler, 1997Jor "micro lubrication" [MaClure

et ai, 2001], has been suggested since a decade ago as a means of

addressing the issues of envlronmelltal intrusiveness and occupatioi1al

hazards associated with the airborne cutting fluid particles on factory shop

floors (as shown In l':ig.1 1), The millimization of cutting fluid atso leads to

economical benefits by way of saving lubricant costs and workpiece/tool/

machine cleaning cycle time,
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Fig. 1.1 History of dry machirting development

1.1 literature'Review

Use of culling fluids was always cOi1sidereda solution rather than a problem

In machining, at least till recently, They serve many useful functions,

including, cooling of the cutting tool at higher speeds, lubrication at low

speeds and high loads, increasing 1001life, improving the surface finish,

rcducii1g the cutting forces and power consumption, reducing the distortion

due to temperature rise in the workpiece, chip handling and disposal,
4



providing a protective layer on the machined surface from oxidation and

protection of the machine tool components from rust. For a long time,

because of the limitations on the tool materials available, the use of cutting

fluids was considered as an essential integral part of the machine tool

system. All the ill effects associated with the use of cutting flUids were

considered as a price for improving productivity. Various methods were

developed to minimize their adverse effects although progress was far less

than desired. The detrimental effects of the cutting fluids include the cost of

the culling fluid system, i,e, the fluid itself, pumping systems, collection and

filtration system, storage and disposai and sometimes a recalculating system

etc; the physiological effects on the operator, namely, toxic vapors,

unpleasant odors, smoke fumes, skin lrfitations (dermatitis), or effects from

bacteria cultures from the cutting flUid, and its overall effect on the worker

safety and on the environment. In some applications the consumption of

cutting fluids has been reduced drastically by using mist lubrication.

However, mist In the industrial environment can have a serious respiratory

effect on the operator. Consequently, high standards are being set to

minimize Ihis effect. Until now, ample research and investigations have been

done in different paris of the world on machinability of different materials

mainly in respect of chip morphology. cutting forces, cutting temperature,

chip tool inleraction, dimensional accuracy. surface Integrity and wear and

life of cutting tool with and wlthoul (dry machining) using cutting fluid.

Environmental pollutio~ ansing out of conventional cutting fluid applications

has been a serious concern of the modern machining industries. Research

has also beell initiated on control of such pollution by minimum quantity of

lubrication {MOL} and their technological effects particularly in temperature

intensive machining and grinding. A bnef review of some of the interesting

and important contributions In the closely related areas is presented In this

section,
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1.1.1 Effects and control of cutting temperature

"Machining is inherently'characterlzed by generation of heat and high cutting

temperalure. At such elevated temperature the cutting toot if not enough hot

hard may lose their form stability quickly or wear out rapidly resutting in

Increased culling forces. dimensional inaccuracy of the product and shorter

tool life. The magnitude of thiS culling temperature irlcreases, though In

different degree. with the increase of cutting velocity. feed and depth of cut,

as a result, high production machining is constrained by rise ill temperature.

This problem increases further with the increase in strength and hardness of

the work material.

It was observed [Jawahir and van luttervelt 1993] that, in machining

ductile metals producing long chips, the chip-lool cOlltact length has a direct

influence on the cutting temperature and thermo-chemical wear of cutting

tools. The cutting temperature becomes higher on the rake face of the tooi at

a certain distance from the culling edge where cratering occurs. Such high

rake face temperature can also raise the temperature at the flank of the tool.

In addition to usual flank wear and crater wear the cutting tools often altall1

notching on the flallks and grooving on the rake surface at the outer ends of

the engaged portions of the cutting edges. On the major cutlillg edge, the

grooving wear occurs at the extreme end of the depth of cut and is

characterized by deeper abrasion of the tool edge. On the elld cutting edge.

the grooving wear is characterized by smaller multiple nolches. Several

mechanisms have been proposed [Solaja 1958] to explain grooving wear,

such as (a) development of a work-hardened/abrasive OXidelayer on the cui

surface (b) formation of thermal cracks due to steep temperature gradient (c)

presence of Side-spread material at the edges of a newly cut surface and (d)

fatigue of tool material due to cuttillg force fluctuations at the free surface

caused by lateral motions of the edges of the chip

6



Trent [1983] also reported that In machining dudle metals, the chip contact

length plays significant role on the chip and tool temperature which becomes

maximum atmost at the center of the chip-tool contact surface where then

crater wear begins and grooves intensively

Kosa et al [1989] suggested that in machining ductile metals, the heat and

temperature developed due to plastic deformation and rubbing of the chips

with tool may cause continuous bUilt-up of welded debns which affects

machining operation. Austenitic slainless steels are generally considered

difficult-to-machine because of high work-hardening rate, toughness and

ductility. Therefore, tools Will be subjecled to high frictional heat, and chips

will have a tendency to stick and cause severe bUilt-up edge formation.

The heat generated during machining [Trant 1984] also raises the

temperature of the cutting tool tips and the work-surface near the cutting

zone. Due to such high temperature and pressure the cutting edge deforms

plasllcally and wears rapidly, which lead to dimensional inaccuracy, increase

in cutting forces and premalure tool failure. On the other hand, the cutting

temperature, if it is high and is not controlled, worsens the surface

topography and impairs the surface integrity by OXidation and IntrodUCing

reSidual stresses, micro-cracks and structural changes.

Reed et al. [1983] reported that the hardness, plastic moduius and the

fracture toughness of the tool decline with increase in cutting temperature,

which accelerates tool wear rate. Moreover, thermal stresses in the tool

increase with the temperalure resulting In more cracks in the tool and

premature failure of the toot. The high culling temperature also causes

mechanical and chemical damage of the finished surface.

Vleugels et al. [1995J observed that the contact length between the tool and

chip has a direct innuence on the cutting temperatures and the amount of

heat energy that is dissipated in the tool which enhances thermally activated

chemicai wear. Maximum temperature is found to develop on the rake face

7



of the tool, at a certain dlstal1ce from the culling edge, where cralering

occurs. The amoul1t of energy dissipated through the rake face of the tool

also raises the temperature at the flanks oflhe tool.

The high specific energy required In machining under high cutting velocity

and unfavorable condilion of machining results in very high temperature,

which reduces the dimensional accuracy and tool life by plaslic deformation

and rapid wear of the culling points [Chattopadhyay and Bhattacharya

1968, Chattopadhyay and Chattopadhyay 1982 and Singh et al. 1997].

On the other hal1d such high temperature, if not controlled, impairs lhe

surface integrity of the machil1cd component by severe plastic flow of work

malerial, oXidation and by inducing large tensile residual stresses, micro

cracks and subsurface cracks. This problem is further intensified while

machining for laster matenal removal in bulk and finishing very hard, strong

and dlfficult-to-machine matenals that are gradually adventlng with vast and

rapid developments in the modern areas like aerospace technology and

nuclear science,

Past research has been focused on the temperature and its distribution in the

cullil1g zone because il is believed that it has a direct impact on tool life

[Chao and Trigger 1955]. The primary function of cuttillg fluids ISto reduce

this cutting temperature and increase tool lile [Shaw at al. 1951). The cutting

fluids are believed to reduce cutting temperature ellher by removll1g heat as

a coolant or reducillg the heat generation as a lubncant. 111 addition, the

cutllng fluid has a practical function as a chip-handling medium [Beaubien

1964J. Culling fluids also help In machining of ductile materials by reducll1g

or preventing formation of a bUill-Upedge (BUE), which degrades the surface

finish [Heginbotham and Gogia 1961],

Usually profuse cooling [Alaxander et al. 1998, Kurimoto and Barroe 1982

and Wrethin et al. 1992] controls the high cutting temperature, But such

profuse cooling With conventional culling fluids is not able to solve these

problems fully even when employed In tile form of Jet or mist. With the advent

8



of some modem machining process and harder materials and for demand for

precision machining, the control of machining temperature by more effective

and effiCient cooling has become extremely essential.

Generally, suitable cutting flUid is employed to reduce this problem through

cooling and lubrication at the culling zone. But it has been experienced

[Cassin and Boothroyed 1965) that lubrication Is effective at low speeds

when It is accomplished by diffUSion through the workpiece and by forming

solid boundary layers from the extreme pressure additives, but at high

speeds no sufficient lubrication effect is evident. The ineffeGliveness of

lubrication of the cutting flUid at high speed machining is attributed [Shaw et

aI, 1951] to the inability of the cutting fluid to reach the actual cutting zone

and particularly at the chip-tool interface due to bulk or plastic contact at high

cutting speed. \

.The cooling and lubricating effects by cutting flUid (flood cooling) [Merchant

1958 and Kitagawa et at. 1997] influence each other and diminish with

increase In culling velocity. Since the culling flUid does not enter the chip-

tool interfaGe during high speed machining, the culling fluid action IS limited

to bulk heat removal only. Mazurkiewicz [1989J reported that a coolant

applied at the cutting zone through a high pressure jet nozzle could reduce

the contact length and coefficient of friction at chip-tool interface and thus

could reduce cutting forces and increase tool life to some extent.

In machillillg ductile metals evell with cutting fluid, the increase ill cutting

velocity reduces the ductility of the work material alld causes production of

long continuous chips. which raises the cuttillg temperature further [Nedess

and Hintze 1989].

The effect of the heat generated at the primary shear zone is less significant

for its lesser intensity and distance from the rake surface. But the heat

generated at the chip-lool Interface IS of much greater significance,

particularly ullder high cutting speed conditions where the heat source is a

9



thin now-zone seized to the tool [Trent 1984]. The coolant cannot act directly

on this thin zone but only externally cools the chip, workpiece and the tool,

which are accessible to the coolan\. Removal of heat by conduction through

the chip and the workpiece is likely to have relatively little effect on the

temperature etthe chip-tool and work-tool Interface.

A cutting fluid may impart two more actions, namely the mechanical strength

reducing action and the electro-chemical action. The mechanical strenglh

reducing action (known as the Rehbinder effect) seemed to be negligible

whel1 sleel jobs are machined at moderate culling speeds with carbide tools

[Kurimoto and Barroe 1982]. The influence of the electric current flowing,
through the cutting zone on the rate of tool wear is also well known (Ellis

and Barrow 1969]. However, most commercial cutting fluids are non electro-

conduelive, and as such the situation With respect to current flow will not vary

Significantly from the dry cutting case. The electrochemical aelion IS treated

as a corrosion phenomenon in respeel of tool wear,

The machining temperature could be reduced to some exlent by improving

the machinability characteristics of the work material metallurgically,

optimizing the tool geometry and by proper selection of the process

parameters [Muraka 1979, Dieter 1981 and Jawahir 1988]. Some recent

techniques have enabled partial control of the machinil1g temperature by

using heal resistance tools like coated carbides, CBN etc The thermal

deterioration of lhe culling tools can be reduced by using CBN tools

[Narutaki and Yamane 1979). If properly manufactured, selected and used,

CBN tool provides much less cutting forces, temperature and hel1ce less

tel1sile reSidual stresses [Davies et at. 1996). But CBN tools are very

expensive.

,
A tribological experim~nt was attempted [Farook et at. 1998] to modify the

contact suliace of turning inserts by deposition of a son bearing matenal by

EDM. It was observed that although the modified inserts offer reduced

culling force, their beneficial effeel on suliace finish is marginal. At higher

10



cutting velocities the brought on layers are fast depleted with cutting time and

makes no contribution to wear reslst.lnce of the tool, especially at the flanks,

It was reported [Alaxender et al. 1998] that coolant injection offers belter

cutting performance in terms of surface finish, tool force and tool wear when

compared to flood cooling.

A recent development [Chandrasekaran et aJ. 1998] in thiS context is the

use of C02 snow as the coolant in machining. This is feasible if C02 Irtllquid

form urtder pressure (60 bars) is fed to the cutting zone and diffused through

a capillary Jet. This resuits In a change of state and the formation of C02

snow (endothermic readon resulting irt a temperature of _79°C), Earlier

investigations [Thoors and Chandrasekaran 1994] observed that C02 snow

could function as a good cutting fluid/coolant under certain circumstances,

which are very much relaled to the tooi-work combination and the actual

mode of feeding the coolant to the cutting zone,

1.1.2 Adverse effects of cutting fluid applications

Traditionally, the manufacture of a product had been attempted to be dOl,e

as quickly and inexpensively as possible, Now that more enVifonmental

regulations are beirtg put in piace. manufacturers are forced to re-evaluate

their manufacturing processes and reduce or eliminate their waste streams,

The waste streams present In machining include cutting fluid flow, chip flow,

and cutting tooi usage,

The application of cutting fluid may not always reduce the cutting tool wear

as is commonly believed. Rather some conditions like machining steels by

carbide tools, the use of coolant may increase tool wear It has been

experienced [Shaw el al. 1951] that there was more tool wear when cutting

with coolant than cutting dry in case 01machinlllg AISI 1020 and AISI 4340

steels by M-2 high speed steel tool cutting. Seah et al. [1995] also reported

that at the tirst stage 01 machining (first 40 seconds or so), tool wear was

11



faster in wet cutting than in dry culling. Later on, the wear rate stabilized and

was somewhat the same for both dry and wet cutting.

During machining, the cutting tool generally undergoes [Trent 1983J both

flank wear and crater wear. Flank wear generally causes an increase In the

cutting forces, dimensional inaccuracy and Vibration, Crater wear takes place

on the rake face of the tool where the chip slides over the tool surface.

Another experimental investigation was conducted [Cozzens et al. 1995] on

single pOint boring. This was aimed to study the role of cuttirlg fluid, tool and

workpiece material, tool geometry and cutting conditions on machinability.

The results indicated that the cutting fluid conditions had no significant effect

on surface texture, forces and built-up edge, Since boring IS a high-speed

operation al1d iubrication is ineffective, no effect was seen on the forces,

However, the cutting fluid was found to have a significal1t effect on surface

integrity.

Proper selection and application of culling fluid generally Improves tool life.

Atlow cutting speed almost four times longer tool life was obtained [Satoshi

et at. 1997] by such cutting fiuid. But surface finish did not improve

significantly. Wearing of cutting tools not only causes 1055of the culling

edges or tips of the inserts but loss of the entire insert after wear of all the

corners, From an environmental perspective, therefore, the sigrliflcant waste

is 110tthe portion of the tool worn away by the tool-work contact, but the

remaining portion of the tool that is disposed after its useful life [Sheng and

Munoz 1993J,

Manufacturing by machining constitutes major industrial actiVities in global

perspective, Like other manufacturil1g actiVities, machining also leads to

environmental pollution [Ding and Hong 1998 and Hong et at. 1999] mainly

because of use of cutting flUids. These fluids often contain sulfur (5),

phosphorus (Pl, chlorine (CI) or other extreme-pressure additives to improve

the lubricating performance. These chemicals present health hazards,

Furthermore, the cost of treating the waste liquid ;s high and the treatment

12



"
itself is a source of air pollution. The major problems that arise due to use of

cuttirogfluids are [Aronson 1995J

• environmental pollution due to breakdown of the culling fluids Into

harmful gases at high cutting temperature (Fig.1 ,2)

• biological hazards to the operators from the bacterial growth In the

cutting fluids

• requirements of additional systems for pumping, local storage, filtralion,

temporary recycling, cooling and large space requirement

• disposal of the spent cutting fluids which also offer high risk of water

pollution and SOilcontamination

.. ,"Atomilation

Vapore,,,,,, .,

Vaporililtion

...•~ondensation

" " .';,'fMist....' ..i•••.
".. ....

Fig. 1.2 Mist formation during machining with flood cooling

Since beginning of twentieth century people [Peter et a1.1996, Welter 1978,

Kennedy 1989 and Thony et at 1975] were concerned with possible

harmful effects of varioLJscutting fluid application,

It has been estimated [Bennett 1983J that about one million workers are

exposed to culling fluids in the United States alone. Since cutting fluids are

complex In composition, they may be more toxic than their constituents and

13
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may be irritanl or allergenic Also, both bacteria and fungi can ellectlvely

colonize the cutting fluids and serve as source of microbial toxins Hence

signllicant negative effects, in terms of environmental, health, and salety

consequences, are associated with the use of cutting fluids. The effects of

exposure to the fluids on health have been studied for over 50 years;

beginning with the concern that cutting fluid (oil) IS a potential etiologic factor

for occupallonal skin cancel (Epidemiological studies indicale that long. term

exposure to metalworking Iluids can lead to increased incidence of several

types of cancer). The intemational Agency for Research on Cancer has

concluded that there is "sufficient eVidence" that mineral oils used in the

workplace is carCinogenic [Peter et al.1996] Basically, workers are exposed

to metal cutting fluids via three routes [Bennett et al. 1985]; skin exposure.

aerial exposure and ingestion (Fig.1 ,3j,

Fig. 1.3 Cost and health hazard of using cutting fluid

Skin exposure is the dominant route of exposure, and it is believed that

aboul 80 percent of all occupational diseases are caused by skin contact

with fluids [Bennett et a1.19851. Culling fluids are important causes of

occupational contact dermalitis, which may involve either irritant or allergic

mechanisms, Water mixed fluids generally determine irritant contact

dermatitis and allergiC contact dermatitis when they are in touch with workers

skin. Non-water-miscible flUidS usually cause skin disorders such as

foliculilis, oil acne, keratoses and carcinomas (Fig.1.4j.,



Iowa Waste Reduction Center [1996] reported that besides potential skin and

eye contact, inhalation IS also a way to occupational exposure, Mists are

aerosols comprised of liquid particles (less than 20 ~m), During machining

process, a considerable amount of heal is generated for which the cutting

flUid may attain a temperature suffiCiently higher than the saturation

temperature The vapor is produced allhe solid-liquid interface as a result of

bOiling. Vapor may be generated also at the liquid-air interface when the fluid

vapor pressure is less than the saturation pressure, namely as evaporation

phenomena. Vapor gel"lerated then may cOl"ldenseto form mist (Fig, 1.1 and

Fig 1.4). The nOI"l-aqueous components of the culling fluid, such as the

biocide additives, appear as fine aerosol that can enter the workroom air.

Additionally, the cutting fluids impact with both stationary and rotatil"lg

elemel"lts within the machine tool system, which leads to mechanical energy

being transmitted to the flUid. Thus, the cutting fluid has higher surface

energy and becomes less stable and diSintegrates into drops (atomization),

The spray from the fluid application also may generate mist. A total fluid loss

of 5 to 20 percent may occur due to evaporation, atomization, splashing and

drag out processes, Whether formed by atomization or evaporationl

condensation, small droplets may be suspended in the air for several hours

even several days in the workers breathing zones. These drifting droplets

tend evaporate further Inhaled particles (with aerodynamiC diameters less

than 10 IJm) deposit In the various regions of the respiratory system by the

complex action of the different depOSitionmechanisms. The particulate below

2.5 IJm aerodynamiC diameter deposit primarily In the alveolar regions which

is the most sensitive region of lung, The particulate In size ranges from 2.5

IJm to 10-lJm deposits primarily in the airways, The potential health effects of

exposure to culling fluid mists have been the subjects of epidemiological

studies in the aufomotive mdustry. The misf droplets can cause throat,

pancreas, rectum, and prostate cancers, as well as breathing problems and

respiratory illnesses. One acute effect observed is mild and reversible

narrowing of airways dunng exposure to culling fluid mist [Kennedy 1989].
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Several other epidemiological studies have also suggesled lhat exposure to

fluid mist may be associated with increased risk of airway irritation, chronic

bronchitis, asthma and even laryngeal cancer [Bennett at al. 1985 and

Eisen et al. 1994], The Occupational Safely and Health Administrations

(OSHA) standard for airborne particulate (largely dua to fluid mist) is 5

mglm3, and the United Autoworkers (UAW) has proposed a reduction in the

standard to 0.5 mg/m3. The oil mlsllavel in a plant ranged from 4,2 to 15.6

mg/m3 but fell to between 0.47 to 1.68 mg/m3 when a different cutling fluid

was substituted IIllhe system [Welter 1978].

Fig.1.4 Mist formation during turning operation under
flood cooling condition

Anti misting compounds, such as a polymetha-acrylate polymer, poly-

Isobutylene and poly-n-butane in concentrations of 0.2% as well as poly (1,

2~butene oxide) have been suggested for addition inlo culling fluids [Bennett

et al. 1985). But, consideration must be given to the .effects of these

chemicals upon humans. The mas! effective way to control mist exposure is

to use mist collector to prevent mist from entering plant air [Leilh et al.

1996]. Many colleclors use several stages of filters in series for the purpose,,
Other collectors use centrifugal cells or electrostatic precipitators as

intermediate stages Any collector using a 95% Oi-Oetyl Phthalate {OOP} or

High-Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filler as a final collection stage has

been tested as high efficiency when new. However, its efficiency will
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decrease with time. Moreover, the oil droplets may undergo partial or

complete evaporation as they travel to collector [Raynor et ai, 1996] The

generated organic vapors may return to the room and affect work health, and

may re-condense on the cool surface causing safety and maintenance

problems

Pollution free manufacluring is increasingly gaining interest due to recent

development of pollution-prevenlion legislation, European initiatives on
,

product take-back or recycling, which affect many export industries in the

US, and a growing consumer, demand for green products and production

processes. Concern for the environment, health and safety of the operators,

as well as the requirements to enforce the environmental protection laws and

occupational safety and health rcgulalions are compelling the industry 10

consider a MQL machining process as one of the Viable alternallve Instead of

using conventional cutting flUids.

Culling fluids are Widely used in machining operations 10obtain accuracy of

part dimensions, longer tool life and in some cases better surface finish, The

research literature identifies two primary funclions of cutting fluids in

machining operations: lubrication to reduce process friction and cooling to

remove process generated heat. A secondary function of the culting fluid is

to transport the chips from lhe cutting lOne. Cutting fluid systems are used In

industry to deliver fluid to the cutting process, re-circulate flUid, separale

chips, and collect fluid mists. The machining costs (labor and overhead) in

the US alone are estimated to be S300 billion/year (Komanduri and Desai

1983). The costs associated with the use of culting fluids IS estimated to be

about 16% of the manufacturing costs [Byrne and S(;holta 1993] which Is

many more times than the labor and overhead figures quoted above, A

recent study in Germany found that 16% of machining cost In the high

volume manufacturing industries IS associated with the use of cutting fluids

(procurement, maintenance and disposal) while only 4% of the cost was

aSSOCiatedwith cutting tools [Aronson 1995]. The use of cutting fluids also

requires additional equipment for plant housekeeping.
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1.1.3 Summary of the review

A review of the literature on machinability of dlffereflt commercial steel

highlights the immeflse potefltial of the cOfltrol of machining temperature afld

ils detrimental eHeels It is realized Ihat the machining temperature has a

cntlcal influeflce on cnlp reduction coefficient. cutting forces, tool wear and

1001 life, All these responses are very Important in deciding the overall

performance of the tool. At the eievated temperature the cutliflg tools may

undergo plastic deformation and attain rapid tool wear because by adheSive,

abrasive, chemical and diffusion wear at the flanks and the crater. The

dimensional accuracy and surface Integrrty of the workpiece also deteriorate

due to high temperature. The conventional cutting fluids are not Ihat effective

in high speed machirriflg particularly in continuous cutting of materiais likes

steels. Further Ihe conventional cutting fluids are not eflvironment fnendly.

The disposal of the cutting fluids often leads to local water pollution and soil

contamination. Recycling and reuse of conventional cuttiflg fluids are further

problems,

Metal cutting fluids changes the performance of machining operations

because of their lubricatiofl, cooliflg and chip flushing fUflctiofls Typically, ifl

the machlnlflg of hardefled steel matenals, no cutting fluid is applied in the

inlerest of low CUttiflg forces and low environmental impacts, Miflimum

quantity lubrication (MQL) presents itself as a viable altemative for hard

machiniflg with respect to tool wear, heat dissertatiofl afld machined surface

quality. This research compares the mechafllcal performance of minimum

quafltity lubncaliofl to completely dry lubrication for the turning of steel based

on experimental measurement of cutting temperature, chip formatiofl,

dimeflsiorral deviatiofl.

1.2 Objectives of the Present Work

It is revealed from the aforesaid literature survey that MQl can substantially

cOr1trol the cutting temperature, which is the cause of several problems
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restraining productivity, quality and hence machining economy, The growing

demands for high MRR, mainly the high culling temperature restrains

precision and effective machining of exotic materials. Thorough Invesligation,
is essential to explore the potential beneflls of MQL machining In such cases

But enough work has not been done systematically yet in this dlreelion,

The main objective of the present work IS10make a thorough and systematic

experimental investigation on the role of MQL on the major machinability

characteristics and overall benefils in respects of

i. chip shape, chip color arid chip reducllon coefficient

II. cutting temperature arid

iiI. dimensional deviation

in machining AISI 1040 steel by the industrialiy used carbide tool (uncoated)

at different speeds, feeds and depth of cut combinations.

The scopes of the present work are design and development of

I. a minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) applicator

Ii. an MQL machining set up

III a temperature measuring technique

and analYSISof data by

i, collecling chip for categorizing with respect to their shape and color

ii, colleeling chip for meaSUring chip reduction co-efficient and

I". measuring dimensional deviation
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ChaPter-2

Design and Development
of MQL Applicator

2.1 Introduction

The high cutting temperature generated during machlnil1g not only reduces

tool life but also impairs the product quality_ The temperature becomes more

intensive when cutting velOCityand feed are increased for higher MRR and

the work materials are relatively difficult to machine for their high strength,

hardenability and lesser thermal eortductivity. Cutting fluids are widely used

to reduce the cutting temperature. But the major problems associated with

the use of conventional methods and type of cutting fluids, which are mostly

011based, are:

• ineffectiveness in desired cooling and lubrication

• health hazards due to gerteration of obnOXIOUSgases and bacterial

growth

• inconvenience due to uncleanliness of the working zone

• corrosion and contamination of the lubricatillg system of the machille

tools

• need of storage, additional floor space, pumping system, recycling and

disposai

• envirOllmelltal pollution and contaminalioll of soil and WOller.



In this regard, It has already been observed through previous research that

proper application of Mal may play vital role in providing not only

environment friendliness but also some techno.economical benefits,

\
For achieving substantial technological and economical benefits in addition

to environment friendliness, the Mal system needs to be properly designed

considenng the following important factors:

• effective cooling by enabling Mal jet reach as close to the actual hot

zones as pOSSible

• avoidance of bulk coolillg of the tool and the job, which may cause

ullfavorable metallurgical changes

• millimum consumption of curtillg fluid by pin-pointed impingement and

oilly during chip formation

2.2 Design and Fabrication of the MQl Delivery
System

Minimum quantity lubrication refers to the use of cuttillg fluids of only a

millute amount-typically of a flow rate of 50 to 500 mlfhour-which is about

three 10 four orders of magllitude lower than the amount commonly used in

flood cooling condition, where, for example, up to 10 lilers of fluid can be

dispensed per minUI'¥_ The concept of millimum quantity lubrication,

sometimes referred to as near dry lubrication or microlubrication, has

been suggested since a decade ago as a meal1Sof addressing the issues of

environmental intrusiveness al1d occupational hazards associated with the

airborne cutting fluid particles on factory shop floors. The minimizatloll of

cutting fluid also leads to economical benefits by way of saving lubricant

costs and workpiece/tool/machille cleallillg cycle time. Compressor supplies

high-pressure air (7 bar) alld the pump supplies the cutting flUid (60 mllhr)

from the cuttillg fluid reservoir tank. The air and the curtillg flUid are mixed in

a mixing chamber so that the mixture contains Minimum Ouantity of

lubricants (MOL). The mixture of cutting fluid and air (MOL) is impinged at a
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high speed through the nozzle allhe chip-tool interface. The schematic view

of the minimum quantity lubrication applicator is shown in Fig 2.1.

Worllpiece
Controlling valve

Tool

Noule-----""

.iii

I

Tool holder

Pressure
gauge

Compressor

Fig. 2.1 Schematic view of MOL unit

2.3 Design and Fabrication of the Nozzle

The nozzle has been designed so that the nozzle spray pattern, covering

area and MOL rate can be controlled. The nozzle developed and used and

its setting along the tool holder are shown in Flg.2.2. The nozzle with two

tips of 1.5.0 mm bore diameter was fixed to the tool post and is

connected with flexible pipe connecting end to supply MOL in the form of jets

to the cutting zone. The expected result of this arrangement is effective

, 22



cooling with economical MQL dispensing. The construction and selling of the

nozzle lips have been made primarily aiming:

• less interference with the flowing chips

• high speed MQLjet reaching quite close to the chip-tool contact zone

• simple alld low cost.

Fig. 2.2 Photographic view of the nozzle used for MQL
delivery at the cutting zone
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ChaPter-3

Experimental Investigations

3.1 Experimental Procedure and Conditions

The beneficial role of MQL on environment friendliness has already been

established. The aim of the present work is primarily to explore alld evaluate

the role of such MQL on machinability charactenstics of some commonly

used tool-work combinations mainly in terms of culling temperature and chlp-

forms, which govern productivity, product quality and overall economy.

The machining tests have been carried out by straight turning of AISI-1 040

steel on a lathe (4 hp' BMTF, Bangladesh) by standard uncoated carbide

irlsert at different culling velocities (V,l and feeds (So) under dry, wet and

MQL conditions.

Machining ferrous melals by carbides is a major activily in the machining

industries. Machining of steels involves more heal generation for their

ductility and production of continuous chips having more intimate and wide

chip-tool conlact. Again, the cultlng temperature increases further with the

increase in strength and hardness of the steels for more specific energy

requirement. Keeping lhese facls in view the commonly used steel like AISI"

1040 steel has been undertaken for the present investigations. The

compositions, strength, hardness and industrial use of this steel are given in

Table 3,1.



Table-3.1 Characterlslics of the used sleel [Rothman 1988 & Bagchi 1979]

Wmk BHN UTS Chemical Applications
material (Kgffmm2) composition (wt %)

AISI1040 180 63 C ~ 0.410, • Shafts & crank shafts
steel Me ~ 0.700, Automobile axles•p ~ 0.040,

S 0.050 • Spindles~
• Lightly stressed gears

Machining industries generaily use sintered carbide tools, both uncoated and

coated for machining steels. High performance tools like ceramics toughened

and strengthened by stabilized zirconia [Mondal et al. 1992J metals [Tuen

and Brook 1990 and Wang et a1.1993] and SiC whiskers [Li and Low 1994]

and CBN [Narutaki and Yamane 1979J are also used now-a-days by the

modern induslrles. But such tools are not only expensive but also require

very rugged and powerful machine tools, which common industries cannot

always afford. Diamond tools [Hinterman and Chaltopadhyay 1993] are

excellent performing for exotic matenals excepting ferrous melals which

graphitise diamond.

ConSidering common interest and time constraint only uncoated carbide

Inserts of grade P30 have been used for the present work. Wide scope will

remain for further study on MOL effect in machining steels by coated

carbides and exotic matenals by high performance ceramics, CBN and

diamond.

Effectiveness of cooling and the related benefits depend on how closely the

MOL jet can reach the chip-tool and the work-tool Interfaces where, apart

from the pnmary shear zone, heal is gener",ted. The tool geometry IS

reasonably expected to play Significant role on such cooling effectiveness.

Keeping this view tool configuration (Drillco) namely SNMM-120408 has

been undertaken for the present investigation The Inserts were clamped in a

PSBNR-2525 M12 (Drillco) type tool holder,
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The positioning of the nozzle tip with respect to the cutting insert has been

settled after a number of trials. The final arrangement made and used has

been shown in Fig.3.1. The MOL jet is dlrecled along Ihe main culling edge

to reach at the principal flank and partially under the flowing chips through

the in-built groove parallel 10the cutling edges. The photographic view of the

experimental set-up is shown in Fig.3.2.

Fig. 3.1 Photographic view of MOL delivery nozzle injecting MOL during
machining

The machining responses thai have been studied and evaluated lor

assessing Ihe machinability charactenstics of the steel specimen under both

dry, wet (flood cooling) and minimum quantity lubrication (MOL) conditions

are indicated in Table ,}.2. It has already been reported [Dhar et al 2002,

Paul et al. 2000 and S~ah et al. 1995J that use of conventional culling fluids

(wei machining) does not serve the desired purpose in machining steels by

carbides, rather reduces tool lile and often may cause premature failure 01
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the insert by brittle fracture, The conditions under which the machining tests

have been carried out are briefly give!) in Tabte 3.3.

Fig. 3.2 Photographic view of the experimental set.up for turning steel with
MOL

Table-3.2 Machining responses Investigated

I Investigation on Environment
D Wol MOL

~m erature calibration /

utting tem erature / / /'

hi mor hology '. [;] Cd /

Dimensional deviation / / /
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Table-3.3 Experimental conditions

Machine tool BMTF lathe, Bangladesh, 4 hp
Work material AISI 1040 steel (size: qJl10 X 620 mm)
Cutting tool Carbide, TTS (P-30 ISO speciflcatioll), Drillco

Tool holder
Geometry

Process parameters
Cuttillg velocity, Vc
Feed rate. SQ
Depth of cut, t

MQl supply
Environment

SNMM 120408
P5BNR 2525 M12 (ISO specification), Drillco
_6°,_6°,6°, 6°,15°, 75°, 0,8 (mm)

64,80,90 and 130 mlmln
0,10, 0,13, 0,16 and 0.20 mm/rev
1,Omm
Air: 7 bar, lubricant: GOmlihthroughexternal nozzle
dry, wet (flood cooling) alld millimum qualltit
lubrication (Mal)

A Ilumber of cuttillg velocity and feed have been taken over relatively wider

. ranges keeping in view the industrial recommendations for the tool-work

materials undet1aken and evaluation of role of variation in Vc and 50 on

effecliveness of Mal,

Keeping in view less significant role of depth of cut (t) on cutlillg temperature,

saving of work material and avoidance of dominallng effect of nose radius on

cutting temperature, the depth of cut was kept fixed to only 1.0 mm, which

would adequately serve the present purpose, The machining responses have

been mollitored and studied using sophisticated and reliable equipment and

techniques as far as possible,

Cutting temperature can be measured using direct and Indirect techniques

[Venkatesh 1987J.Direct methods include the use of

• temperature sensitive powders [Narutaki and Yamane 1979J

• infrared measurement [Prins 1971 and Abrao et a1.1996]
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• the tool-work thermocouple techniques [Stephenson 1993, Gottwein

1925Jand

• embedded thermocouple techniques [Matsumoto and Hsu 1987 and

Kitagawa et al.1997]

whereas indirect methods mainly include micro structural changes [Wright

and Trent 1973J and micro hardness changes [Wright and Trent 1973] In

the tool materials due to high cutting temperature.

Tool-work thermocouple technique [Stephenson 1993, Gottwein 1925 and

Herbert 1926] IS simple but quite reliable for measurement average cutllng

temperature in machining with continuous chip formation like plain turning.

But proper functioning of this technique need care about (a) parasitic emf

generation by secondary junction (b) proper calibration and (c) electncal

insulation of the tool and the job

In the present work the average cutting temperature has been measured by

lool-work thermocouple technique as indicated in Fig.3.3 taking care of the

aforesaid factors.

m ;'1,','c II .'1',.' or

Fig. 3.3 Schematic view of the tool-work thermocouple loop
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Tool-work thermocouple can be calibrated in several ways. which include (a)

furnace calibration [Bus et al. 1971 and Byrne 196] (b) resistance heating

[Alvedid 1970] (c) embedded silver bit technique [Barrow 193] (d) Induction

healing [Braiden 1967] (e) lead bath technique [Shaw 1984] and (f) flame

heating [leshock and Shin 1997J

For the present investigation, lhe calibration of the work-tool thermocoupte

has been earned out by exlernat flame heating. Fig,3.4 schemalically shows

lhe set-up, The work-lool thermocouple Junction was constructed using a

long continuous chip of the concerned work-matenal and a tungsten carbide

Insert to be used in actual cuttir1g, To avoid generalion of parasitic emf, a

long carbide rod was used to exlend lhe illsert. A standard chromel-alumel

thermocouple is mounted at the site of tool-work Uunctlon of chip and insert)

Junction. The oxy-acetylelle torch simulated the heat generation phenomena

In machinillg and raised the lemperature at the chip-tool interface, Standard

thermocouple direclly monilored the junction lemperature (measured by a

Eurotherm Temperature Controller and Programmer, model 818P, made in

UK) when the emf generated by the hot junction of lhe chip-tool was

monitored by a digital multimeter (model: DH 334, Philips). Fig,3.5 shows the

photographic view tool-work thermocouple set up.

Corbide rod

, ', , .\ \ ,_ m,C,]
\ \ cpper pide
, . I' I_.. WQI {mo 0"0
2,rIP

millivoltmeler ternperclure fr0r.1cl-Gluml,1
con~rGllel ~e(mocoup e

Fig 3.4 Scheme of calibration of present tool work thermocouple
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Fig.3.5 Photographic view of the present tool-work thermocouple
set up

750
Work matenal: AtSI1040 steel

1210

• heating
cooling

T =75.28+63.05 E+O.57 E'

2 4 6 8
potential, mV

650

• 450"0-ro 350"•~
E 2502

150

50
0

Fig.3.6 Temperature calibration curve for carbide and
AISI-1040 steel

Fig.3.6 shows the calibration curve obtained for the tool-work pair with

tungsten carbide (P30 Grade, Drillco) as the tool matenal and the steel

undertaken as the work material In the present case, almost linear
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relationships between the temperature and emf have been obtained with

multiple correlation coefficients around 0,994.

The form, colour and thickness of the chips also directly and indirectly

indicate the nature of chip-tool interaction influenced by the machining

environment. The chip samples were collected during both short run and

long run machining for the work-tool and V,-So combinations under dry, wet

and MOL condition. The form and colour of all those chips were noted down.

The thicknesses of the chips were repeatedly measured by a digital slide

calliper to determine the value of chip reduction coefficient, ~ (ratio of chip

thickness after and before cuf), which is an important illdex of machinability,

Form-stability and service life of culling tools piays a major role on

productivity, product quality alld overall economy in manufacturing by

machining Cutting tools generally fail, particularly while machining ductile

metals like steels by hard as well as strong tools like silltered carbides, by

gradual wear at their .flanks and the rake surface Often failure may occur

only by plastic deformation or macro fracturing under stringent COndltlOIlS

due to excessive cutting temperature and pressure and thermai-cum-

mechanical shocks.

The life of the tools. which ultimately fall by systematic gradual wear, is

generally assessed at least for R&D work, by the average value of the

principal flank wear (VB), which aggravates cutting forces and temperature

alld may induce Vibration with progress of machining, The pattern and extent

of wear (Vs) of the auxiliary flank affects surface finish and dimensional

accuracy of Ihe machined parts, Growth of 1001wear IS Sizeably influenced

by the temperature and nature of interactions of the tool-work interfaces,

which again depend upon the machining conditions for given tool-work pairs.

After machining the steel rod by the Insert, at different Vo-So combinations

under both dry, wet and MOL, the dimensional deviation on diameter In axial
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direction of the machined Jabs was measured by a sensitive dial gauge which

was firmly filted on the saddle and travelled slowly parallel to the job aXIs.

3.2 Experimental Results

3.2.1 Cutting temperature

DUring machining any ductile materials, heat is generated at the (a) primary

deformation zone due to shear and plastic deformation (b) chip-tool Interface

due 10 secondary deformation and sliding (c) work-tool inlerfaces due to

rubbing. All such heat sources produce maximum temperature at the chip-tool

interface, which substantially influence the chip formallon mode, cutting forces

and tool life. Therefore, attempts are made to reduce this detrimental cutting

temperature. Corwentionat cutting fluid application may, to some extent, cool

the tool and the job in bulk but cannot cool and lubricate expectedly effectively

at the chip-tool interface where the temperalure is high. This is mainly because

Ihe flowing chips make mainly bulk contact with the tool rake surface arid may

be followed by elastic contact just before leaving the contact with the tool. Bulk

contact does not allow the cutting fluid to penetrate in the inlerface Elastic

contact allows slight penetration of the culling fluid only over a small region by

capillary aellon. The cutting fluid action becomes more and more ineffective at

the interface with the Increase in Vowhen the chip-tool conlact becomes almost

fully plastic or bulk.

However, It was observed that the MQl jet in its present way of application

enabled reduction of the average cutting temperature by about 5 to 10%

depending upon the levels of the process parameters, Vo and So and the types

of the cutting inserts. Even such apparently smatl reduellon in the cutting

temperature is expected to have some favourable influence on other

machinability indices.

,
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The cutlillg temperature gellerally illcreases with the increase in Vo and S". ..
though in differellt degree, due to increased energy input alld it could be

expected that MOL would be more effective at higher values of Vo and So'

til the presellt work, the average chip-tool interface temperature could be

effectively measured under dry, wet and MOL conditioll very reliably

throughout the experimental domain. However, the distributioll of

temperature within the tool, work and chip cannot be determined effectively

using experimental techniques, The evaluated role of MOL on average chlp-

toot Interface temperature in turning the steel by the uncoated insert at

different V, and So under dry, wet and MOL conditions have been shown in

Flg,3,7.
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Fig.3.7 Variations in chip-tool interface temperature that of V, and
SQin turning AISI-1040 steel by SNMM IIlsert under dry,
wet and MOL cOlldltlOIlS.
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3.2.2 Machining chips

The chip samples collected while turning the AISI 1040 steel by the Insert of

configuration SNMM at different V,-So combinations under both dry, wet and

MOL conditions have been visually examined and categorized with respect

to their shape and color.

The results of such categorization of the chips produced at different

conditions and enVIronments by the AISI-1040 steel at different feeds have

been shown in Tabte-3.4.

The actual forms of the chips produced by the AISi-1040 steel dUring

machining by the SNMM type insert with a different feeds at different cutting

velocities under dry, wet and MOL conditions are shown in Fig,3,8, Fig 3.9,

Fig 3.10 and Fig.3.11.

Table.3.4 Shape and color of chips of AISI-1040 steel at dilferenl feeds

Cutting I Feed rate, So, mmlrev
velocity, Environment 0.10 0.13 0.16 0.20
Vern/min Shape Color Shape Color Shape Color Shape Color

D'Y * Blue D Blue ti Blue « Blue

64 W,t ,':c Blue ti Blue ti Blue ~ BI~e

MOL ~ Metallic MetalliC ~ MelJlllc ~ Metallic

D'Y i, Blue D Blue ti Blue rt I Blue

80 W,t 1, Blue rt Blue * Blue 0 Blue

MOL ~ Metallic" MeiJIIIC' ~ Metallic Metallic

D'Y « Blue & Blue * Blue " Blue

90 W,t {~ Blue « Blue Blue 0 Blue

MOL ~ MetalliC ~ MetalliC ~ Metallic --;0 MetalliC

~

i:: Blue 1~ Blue H Bille /::: Blue

130 Wet "i, Blue {, Blue --r;- Blue rt Blue

I MQL ~.. IMetailiO ~ Metallic Metalll ~ MetJlllc'

"'1 .. ,- , , i, i\
Chip shape y;;';" ..' • '3J', ,,
Chip group "" Haif turn .Tubular 1:; Spiral I * Ribbon
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Actual forms 'of chips produced during tumlng at di!ferent cutting
velocity and 0.10 mmlrav feed rate under dry. wet and MOL
conditions.
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Fig.3.9 Actual forms of chips produced during turning at different cutting
velocity and 0.13 mmlrev feed rate under dry, wet and MOL
conditions.
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Flg.3.10 Actual forms of chips produced durfl'lg tumll'lg at different culling

voloeity and 0.16 mmfrev food rate under dry, wet and MOL
conditions.
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Fig.3.11 Actual forms of chips produced during turning at different cutting
velocity and 0.20 mmlrev feed rate under dry, wet arid MQL
cOrlditiorls

Another important machinability Index ISchip reduction coefficierlt, ( (ratio of

chip thickness alter and before cut). For given tool geometry and cut1ll1g

condltlOrlS, the value of ( depends upon the nalure of chip-tool mteractlon.

chip contact length and chip form all of which are expected to be influenced

by MOL in addition to the levels of V, and So. The varialion in value of (with
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chal1ge in V, al1d So as well as machll1ing el1vironment evaluated for AISi-

1040 steel have been ploUed and shown in Fig,3.12.

~
c••
~
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8
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-&-0 '"
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Depth""u" ,Omm

Environment
00

•..•..•" •..• ,.- We
.. MQ

", '''', '- I>-

60 80 100 120

Cutting velocity, V" mlmin

Fig.3.12 Variation il1 < with cuttillg velocity and feed rate durlllg
turning under dry, wet alld MQL conditions

3.2.3 Dimensional deviation

The pelformance and service life of any machined part are governed largely

by quality of that product, which for a given material is generally assessed by

dimensional and form accuracy and surface integrity of the prodllct in respect

of surface roughness, oxidation, corrosion, residual stresses and surface and

subsulface micro cracks.

In the present work, only dimensional devlaliol1 011 diameter have been

invesligated to evaluate the relative role of MQL on this major aspects.
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During straight turning in a center lathe, the diameter of the machined part is

generally found to

i, increase along length of cut due to gradual wear 01the tool lip

II. decrease due to thermal expansion and subsequent cooling of the job If

the job temperature rises significantly dunng machining

iii increase due to system compliance of the machine-fixture-tool-work (M-

F-T-W) system under the action of the cutting forces

The order of dimensional deviations possible due to thermal expansion of the

job even under dry machining and due to compilance of the M-F-T-W system

were calculated for the sleel specimens being machined under the present

conditions and the values appear to be extremely small (less than 1 ~m)

compared to that possible due to wear of the 1001tipS. Therefore, in the

present study, the dimensional deViations are considered to be mainly due to

wear of the tool tips,
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Fig.3.13 Dimensional deviations observed after one full pass
under dry, wet MOL conditions
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The variation in diameter of the Job was preCisely measured alollg its axis

after Olle full pass of the machining over 400 mm length with full depth, at

reasonably high feed and cutting velocity sUitable for the tool-work

combination,

The gradual increase In dimensional deviations on diameter observed along

the length of cut on the AISt-l040 steel rod after one full pass of machining

at cutting velocity of 90 mlmin, 1,0 mm depth of cut and 0.2 mmlrev feed

under dry, wet and MQL COndltlOIlShave been shown in Fig,3.l3.
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Chapter-4

Discussion on Experimental Results

4.1 CuttingTemperature

The machining temperature at the cultlng zone is an Important index of

machinability and needs to be controlled as far as possible. Culling

temperature increases with the increase in specific energy consumption and

material removal rate (MRR) Such high cutting temperature adversely

affects, directly and indirectly, chip formation, cutting forces, 1001life alld

dimensional accuracy and surface integrity of the products. Therefore,

application of MQL at chip tool interface is expected to improve upon the

aforesaid machinability characteristics that play vital role on productivity,

product quality and overall economy in addition to environment-friendliness

in machining particularly when the culting temperature is very high.

Tool-WOrk thermocouple technique is as such Simple and reliable to

measuremenl of average cutting temperature The literature shows a Wide

range of Ihe calibration methods and procedures. Most of these methods

calibrate the tool and the workpiece In an isolated enVIronment, without

consideration to the machining experimental setup. This presents problems,

because the expenmental setup is different than the calibration setup. The

caiibration setup used in this study IS close to the experimental setup and

thus many faclors such as parasitic emrs are included inlo the calibration



The expenmental setup consisted of an electrically insulated carbide tool

insert clamped into a tool holder. A K-type thermocouple is spot welded onto

the insert at the tool-chip interface and is secured further by a coating of

ceramic cement Embedding it in several layers of mica electrically Insulates

the alumellead wire, which measures the e.mJ generated at the interface, A

small aperture is cut o'n the top layer of mica to allow the wire to contact the

Insert as shown bolh in Fig,3.4 and Fig,3,5 respectively. During calibration,

the emf is measured and the lemperature is measured by a K-type

thermocouple at the point where the tool and chip would contact during

cutting, An oxygen-acetylene torch or a propane torch applies the necessary

heat for approximating the heat generated dunng metal cutting,

Measurements are taken after a few minutes of heating to insure a quasl-

steady state, Also, only the cooling of the Insert is used to maintain a

consistent calibration.

A plot of the measured potenlial for a given temperalure during calibration IS

shown Ir1Fig.3.6 for carbide 1001and AISI-1 040 steel workpiece, In this case,

linear correlation between Ihe temperature and emf is observed Although

result from the calibration varied slightly for this lest, good correlation was

attained when regression was performed (R'" ,92-,97).

The average chip-tool interface temperature, 8avghave been determined from

the tool work thermocollple lechnique and plotted against cutting velocity for

different feeds and erlvironmenls llndertaken. The figllre Flg,3.1 is showing

how and to what extent 6.VB has decreased dlle to minimum qllanlity

Illbrication (Mal) under the different expenmental conditions With the

increase In Vc and So, 6,lvgIncreased as usual, even under MOL, due to

increase in energy input.

Apparently more drastic redllCtlOnSIn 8,vg are expected by employing MOL

jets. But practically it has not been so because the MOL jet has been

employed in the form of thin jet along the cutting edge and towards only the

chip-tool Interrace instead of bulk cooling, Also the jets, like any cutting flUid,
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could not reach deeply in the chip-lool interface for plastic or bulk contact,

particularly when V, and Soare large

The roles of variation of process parameters on percentage reductioll of

average Illterface temperature due to MOL have not been uniform. This may

be attributed to variation in the chip forms particularly chip-tool contact

length, CNwhich for a given tool widely vary With the mechanical properties

and behaviour of the work material under the cutting conditions, The value of

CNaffects not only the cutting forces but also the cutting temperature. In the

present thermal modellillg also the value of CN had to be incorporated as the

span of heat Input at the chip-tool interface, Post cooling of the chips by MOL

jet is also likely to influence 8,vg to some extent depending upon the chip

form and thermal conductivity of the work malerials,

4.2 MachiningChips

The pattern of chips In machining ductile metals are found to depend upon

the mechanical properties of the work material, tool geometry particularly

rakes allgle, levels of V, and So, nature of chip-tool interaction and culling

environment. In absellce of chip breaker, length and uniformity of chips

increase with the Incre;'!se in ductility alld softness of the work material, tool

rake angle alld cutting velocity unless the chip-lool interaction IS adverse

causing intensive fndon and buill-up edge formation.

Table-3.4 shows that the AISI1040 steel when machined by the pattern type

SNMM IIlsert under dry cOlldillon produced more or less half turn at different

higher feeds. The geometry of the SNMM insert is such that the chips of this

steel (AISI-1040 steel) first came out contilluously got curled along normal

plane alld then hilling at the prinCipal flank of this illsert broke into pieces

with regular size and shape, When machilled with MOL the form of these

ductile chips did IlOt change appreciably but their back surface appeared

much bnghter and smoother. This indicates that the amount of reduction of
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lemperature and presence of MQL application enabled favourable chip-tool

interaction and elimination of even trace of built-up edge formation.

The color of the chips have also become much lighter i.e. metallic or golden

from blue or grey depending upon Vo and So due 10 reduction in cutting

temperature by minimum quantity lubrication.

Almosl all the parameters Involved In machining have direct and indirect

influence on the thickness of the chips during deformation. The degree of

chip thickening which IS assessed by chip reducllon coefficient, i';, plays

sizeable role on cutting forces and hence on cutting energy requirements

and cutting temperature.

The value of ~ depends [Kronenberg 1943] mainly on apparent coefficient of

fnction, i-laat the chip-loollnterface and effective rake as,

(4.1 )

In machining ductile melals, particularly steels, the actual value of TS is

affected [Abuladze 1962] by the values of tool rake angle and as,

r == 0.740- C~M, "
(4.2)

where.
0u Ullimale tensile strenglh of lhe work materiai at normal condition

l'> Percentage elongation of the work material

£ Average cutting strain (= cot ~ + tan (13- Vel

~ Shear angle (cot 13=i'; - tan Ye)

1:, Dynamic yield shear strength of Ihe work matenal
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The figure Fig.3.12 clearly shows that throughout the present experimental

domain the value of (gradually decreased with the increase in Vc though In

different degree for the different tool-work combinations, under both dry, wet

and MOL conditions.

The value of ( usually decreases with the Increase in Vc particularly at its

lower range due to plasticization aile! shrinkage of the shear zone for

reduction in fnction and bUilt-up edge formation at the chip-tool intenace due

to increase In temperature and sliding velOCity. In machining steel by carbide

1001,usually the possibility of built-up edge formation and size and strength of

the buill-up edge, If formed gradually increase with the increase in

temperature due to increase in Vc and also So and then decrease with the

further increase in Vc due to too much softening of the chip matenal and its

removat by high sliding speed.

uncut chip thickness

" (= Sosln~) ~ land angle

;_~ Shearplane~

,

TOOL
lorthogonal section)

,,,,,

~, ':. rake surface
" anu

" r (edge radius)j

Flg.4.1 SchematiC vi~w of machlninq with varyinq uncut chip thickness.
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It is also noted in this figure that c:; decreas()d all along also with the Increase

in So expectedly due to increase In average rake angle with increase in

uncut chip thickness as has been schematically indicated in FigA.l.

Fig.3.12 shows thaI MQL has reduced the value of 1';particularly at lower

values of Vc and So when the SNMM Insert machined the steel rod By MOL

appllcallons, 1';is reasonably expected to decrease for reduction ,n friction at

the chip-tool interface and reduclion in detenoration of effective rake angie

by built-up edge formation and wear at the cutting edges mainly due to

reduction in cutting temperature.

4.3 Dimensional Deviation

The quality of any machined product of given matenal is generally assessed

by dimellsional accuracy, which govern the performance and service life of

that product. For the present study, oilly dimensional accuracy has been

considered lor assessment of quality of product under dry, wet alld MOL

machining. Fig.3.12 clearly shows that dimensionai inaccuracy call be

remarkably reduced by the present method of MOL ill machining AISI 1040

steel rod by carbide Insert.

It has been mentlolled earlier that the diameter in straight turning of long rod

may deviate from the theoretically expected value due to progressive wear of

the tool-tip, variation of compliance of the M-F-T -W system along the aXIs of

lathe and thermal expansion or distortion of the job, if much heated. The

substantial reduction in dimensional deviatioll observed in the present

investigation can be reasonably attributed mainly to reduction in the auxiliary

flank wear of the Inserts by MOL. The order of dimensional deviation

possible due to other two reasons for the present job specimen of so large

diameter alld LID rallo less than 4 0 and the culling cOllditiolls undertaken

has been roughly estimated and found to be around 1.0 j.lm,
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Fig 3 13 shows that the nature of increase of dimensional deviation with the

progress of machining AISI 1040 steel rod. Dimensional Inaccuracy has been

respectively enhanced under dry and wet conditions and reduced under MOL

condition, expectedly. The machining tests conducted for studYing the role

of MOL on dimenSional inaccuracy was separately carried by fresh insert

after completion of tool wear test. Dimensional deviation, for each tool-work-

environment combillation, was measured along the job axis after one

complete pass.
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ChaPter-5

Conclusions

Metal cutting fluids changes the performance of machining operations

because of their lubrication, cooling, 81ld chip flushing functions. Typically, in

the machining of hardened steel matenals, no Gutting flUid is applied In the

Interest of low cutting forces and low environmental impacts. Minimum

quantity lubricalion (MOL) presents Itself as a viable alternative for machining

with respect to heat dissertation, chip formation, and dimenSional deviation.

ThiS study compares the mechanical performance of minimum quantity

lubrication to completely dry and wet lubncation for the luming of AISI.1040

steel based on experimental measurement of chip shape, chip color, chip

reduction coefficient, culling temperature and dimensional deviation. The

results Indicate that the use of minimum quantity lubrication leads to reduced

chip reduction coefficient, lower cutting temperature and lower dimenslonat

deviation.

The present MQL systems enabled reduction in average chip-tool interface

temperature uplo 12% depending upon the work matenats, tool geometry

and cutting conditions and even such apparently small reduction, unlike
"common belief, enabled slgl1ificant Improvement in the major machinability

indices. Due to MQL application, the form and color of the steel chipS

became favourable for more effective cooling and improvement m nature of

Il1teraction at the chip-toot interface,



MOL reduced the cutting temperature, such reduction has been more

effective for those tool-work combinations and cutting conditions, which

provided higher value of chip reduction coefficient, I; for adverse chip-tool

interaction causing large friction and bUill-up edge formation at the chip-tool

intetiace, Favourable change in the chip-tool Interaction and retention of

cutting edge sharpness due to reduction of cutting zone temperature seemed

to be the main reason behind reduction of cutting forces by the MOL

Dimensional accuracy also substantially improved mall1ly due to Significant

reduction of wear and damage at the tool tip by the application of MOL,

,
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